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SUMMARY
Energy efficient steel buildings with better thermal insulation to reduce transmission losses are
now being built in Sweden. Examples of structural design are given to minimize the influence of
thermal bridges. A method for the calculation of such heat losses ist presented. Principles for
airtightness to reduce air leakage of buildings are díscussed, special details and material iequire-
ments are given. A case study of such an energy efficient steel structure tennis hall shows that the
heat loss f rom the lights will give an acceptable indoor air temperature for playing tennis during the
Stockholm winter.

nÉsurvrÉ
En Suède, on construit des bâtiments en acier <basse énergier avec une meilleure isolation
thermique pour réduire les pertes de chaleur par transmisslon. Des détails de construction
diminuant I'influence_des ponts thermiques sont décrits. Une méthode de calcul de ces pertes de
chaleur est donnée. Des principes d'étanchéité à l'air visant à réduire les pertes par ventilation sont
discutés, des détails spéciaux et des exigences de matériaux sont donnés. L'étude du cas d'une
halle de tennis en acier montre que la chaleur fournie par l'éclairage suffit pour obtenir une
température intérieure acceptable en hiver.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
ln Schweden werden energiegerechte Bauten in Stahl mit besserer Wärmedämmung erstellt, um
die Transmissionsverluste zu verringern. Konstruktionsbeispiele zur Minimierung de1 Einflusses
von Wärmebrücken werden aufgezeigt. Eine Methode zur Berechnung solcheiWärmeverluste
wird beschrieben. Grundsätze für die Luftdichtheit zur Reduktion der Lüftungsverluste werden
diskutiert, spezrelle Details und Materialanforderungen werden gegeben. Die Fallstudie einer
Tennishalle in Stahl zeigt, dass die Energie der Beleuchtung irn Winter genügt zur Erzielung
annehmbarer Raumlufttemperaturen.
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INTROÍ,JCTION

the intentj.on of this report is to shed light on the current question of
the air-tightness and energy consumption of singLe storey industrial
buildingsr especially those constructect in steel and light gauge metal
sheet.

It is a well known fact that steel is an excellent thernal conductor,
its coefficient of therrnal conductivity being in the order of 1000 ti¡res
that of better types of ther¡naL insulation. It is therefore necessary to
avoid or substantiaLly limit the use of steel members in thernally
insulated rlalls and roofs. Steel studs bridging the interval and
exteÌnal surfaces of the wall or roof should be avoided at all costs,
Mineral wool fibre r.¡ith a low coefficient of thermal conductivity is the
nost comnonly used material for thermal insulation. Mineral wool
insulation is susceptible to the movcnent of air which requires the
structure to have a satisfactory wind barrie¡ and a high degree of
air-tightness. lt is, in reality, not possible to achieve satisfactory
air-tightness with structuraL steel members and sheet cladding aIone,
the required aj.r-tightness normally being achieved by neans of a plastic
sheet or, in the case of felt roofs, the roofing felt itself. In order
to achieve a satisfactory degree of air-tightness, the air-tight
membrane must be sealed at all joints and details, windows, doors etc.
In order that the thermal insulation and the air-tightness of the
building function properly it is therefore necessary that the
construction and detailing of the building be well thouqht through and
that work on site be correctly carried out.

LIHIT AIR LEMAGE

The following exanple shows the relationship between transnission losses
and ventilation losses:

À snall singÌe storey j.ndustrial building, 18 x 24 m with a height of
5.5 n in the Stockholm region. The building is intended for use as a
precision-tool wprkshop or the Iike, and is the¡efore heated to a
tenperature of 20-C. The coefficient of Lhermal conductivify^ (k) is
required by the Swedish Byilding Regulations to be 0.30 t{/m¿ uC in the.
external walls and O.2O ttt/n¿ uC in the roof . Vlith the required k-values
fulLfilled, the the¡ma1 energy losses due to transnrission are in the
order o¡ 43 MWh per annun. If the ventilation of the buitdinq including
air leakage is assu¡ned to be 0.5 air changes per hour then the
consequential energy losses will be in the order of 45 Mlth per annum.
The transnission losses through the wallsr roof and the r.¡indows are of
the same order of magnitude as the ventilation losses.

If the bui.Iding is constructed in such a way as to reduce the
ventilation by 20r., or 0.1 air changes per hour, then this will tesuLt
in a decrease in energy concumption of 9 MWh per annu¡n. Àn acceptable
level of air quality should be obtained even ùt the lower level of
ventilation being as the volume of ai¡ inside the building is consid-
erable when related to the nunber of persons present. In older to
achieve the same reduction in energy consumption by inproving the
thermal insulation the (-lralue of the walls and the roof nust be
increased by 0.1 vùlrt uc. The thernal insulation nust be increased by
50-70 mn of nine¡al wool. This exampre shows that there are considerable
savings in heating cost to be ¡¡ade by inproving the air-tightness of the
building. fnproved air-tightness costs considerably less than an in-
crease in ther¡raI insuration fo¡ the sane saving in energy consunption,
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The governing force for air-leakage and ventilation in buildings is the
diffeience in pressure of the ai¡ inside ancl outsicle the building. the
forces affecting the air adjacent to and inside the building (excluding

clinate shield of the building be ai¡ tiqht.

T Àir pressure on a caln day
Àir leakage
CoId outside - warn inside

Lower pressure inside than outside

Higher pressure inside than outside.

+

Fiq 1 An insufficiently air-tight building where col'd air seeps in at
f100r level and warn air leaks out at roof level due to thernal forces,
wintertine. The pressure grarlient is for temperature related pressures

on a caln clay and fore evenly distributed air leakage'

The ¿i¡-tighL menrbrane in wall; constructed with cold fo¡ned sheet steel
studs and sheet steel cladding is a plastic sheet between the inside
surface of the ttreimai insrrlátion und th" inside wall finish. This forn
of construction creates no probleurs on undisturbed walIs. If the waIl is
punctured by vents,-uãJoining walIs, joints, windows etc great ca¡e nust

be taken in the design of r_håse deLails. For example where the botton

edge of the pfastió sheet is free - when the plãstic sheet is fixed in
piå." -itit a piotirã¿ steer sheeb - air will seep in casilv if the

inside air p."r.ui" is lower tha^ Lhat outside. If the air pressure

inside is highe¡ then that. outside bhe plastic sheet is pressed against
the ground plate¡ iãou"inq air leakage. rt is most conmon to find lower

air piessure at floor levei which makes it necessary to find a bette¡
methocl of construction to avoid the free edge of the plastic sheet- which

is found today. Figurc 2'
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OUTSIDE I

INSIDE

Fixed plastic sheet
Channel
Plastic pipe

fIt,

Lowe¡ inside air pressure: the prastic sheet is presscd against: thcground plate and asainst rhe th;;;;i insularion.

ENERGY CO

PLÀSTIC SHEET

PLÀSTIC SHEET

NSUMPTION

I It I

Higher inside air pressu¡e: the pJ.asì-ic sheet is puJ.led towa¡ds theprofiled sheet wall causing f""fl."-"-"

THE IESIGN OF DETAILS - EXAi/íPLES

ing good air_tightness in the groundt steel channel in which the píasticplastic pipe as shor¡n in fig i. wheness leakage than that of a freee sane detail which also gives a lowic shcet between a fixing--t.ip- 
"näse 

, 
detaiLs cost very little but a¡equrckly repaid.

Fiq 3 rf the prastic sheet is fixed in.a channel r¡ith a prastic pipe,erectric conduit for ex;mp1e, .*"ãiiont air Lightness is achieved.
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Dastic sealant

light gauge neÈal fixing strip

nineral. wool strip

4
4

4
¡astic sealant

grouncl plate sealant

Fio 4 Àn alternative method of achieving good air-tightness in the
ground plate detail is to fasten the plastic sheet with a special light
gauge netal fixing strip. À mastic sealant or sealing strip placed
between the plate and the sheet will ensure air-tightness. The joint
between the ground-prate and the concrete foundation slab nust be well
sealed; nineral wool with a joint sealant on the insitte gives an
acceptable result.

There is nornally so¡ne kind of special right gauge sheet steel eaves
bean which causes the plastic sheet to be led round it in sone Hây,
usually on the outside. The inte¡nal exess air pressure presses the
sheet away f¡on the eaves bean creating a gap for leakage. This is an
unsatisfactory detail which is sinple to resol.ve. ùere again alL that is
requirecl is a light gauge netal fixing-strip which fixãs the plastic
sheet to the eaves beaur, with a searent between if necessary, as shown
in fig 5. Again the cöst per Eetre is very low. üinor adjustuents in
detäiling can give greatly inproved air tightness.

light gatrye reta-l ftxing strlp
witl¡ se.lar¡t if necessary

netaJ.

Fiq 5 If the plastic sheet at the roof eaves is placetl round the outsicle
of the eaves bean the¡e is a risk for ai¡ leakage being as the air
pressure is often higher inside the building than outside. the sheet is
dram aray f¡on the bea¡ and leakage occurs. The sheet nust the¡efo¡e be
fixed with, for exauple, a fixing st¡ip and nastic sealant in orde¡ to
obtaÍn sufficient air-tightness.
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fn thernally insulated sheet netal deckecl roofs where the surface
Batelial is roofing felt, there is often no plastic sheet on the insitle.
The roofing felt serves as a vapour bar¡ier. The vapour barrie¡ in the
walls is however on the inside su¡face. It is the¡efo¡e of great
inportance that the eaves detail is air-tight. One solution is to fix
the plastic sheet to a piece of chipboard with the roofing felÈ glued to
the reverse side. This solution is not an ideal one being as the
chipboad is trapped between two air-tight barriers and may be
susceptible to noistu¡e danage. Better detail design is required here.

The eaves bea¡n allows heat to be transferred frorn the inside of the
building to the outside giving a loss of ther¡nal energy which is used to
nelt snow and ice in the gutter and reduce the risk for an ice bLockage.
Thernal energy is intentionally released for an alternative perpose¡
which is not an ideal solution fron the point of vien of enelgy
conservation. This detail should be improved. A reduced thickness of
thernal insulation could be used with regarcl to the risk for freezing.
The air-tightness of the detail must be observed.

The urethod of jointing the plastic sheet in the external walls is also
of consequence Èo air-tightness. One method used which gives good joint
tightness is to wrap a 0.5 n wide strip of plastic sheet round the
colunn before the horizontal studs are fixed in place. Sealant is
applied to the support details and the strip of sheet kept wrapped
arround the coluurn. Hhen the plastic sheet in the wall has been fitted
in place after the conpletion of the ther¡nal insulation, the wrapped
arround strip is folded out and sealed in the ove¡laps with a sealing
strip as shown in fig 6. Overlapping edges in Èhe plastic sheet without
any forn of sealing strip or the pressing t.ogether of the ove¡lap r.¡ilt
not give satisfactory air-tightness. This detail is noL costly but does
require thorough worknanship. The wrapped ar¡ound strip of sheet nust be
carefully fastened during construction to avoitl wind danage.

Strip of sheeÈ plastic fixed to j¡rside
of crclr.urm during fra¡re const¡¡ction

The plastic strip is folded qlt ard
fixed in ptace using U-eharu¡els ard
plastic cþrducÈ.

Ttrè plastic strip is folded cut after
tùe thernal j¡sulaLion is pitted arrl
tlre ¡rai¡r plastic sheetirg pitÈed ard
overlaptrEd usirg a sealirg strip

Fiq, 6 It can be difficult to place the plastic sheeting when steel
colunns are placed inside the facade. A strip of plastic sheeet is
the¡efore fitted directly after the conpletion of Èhe frane and care-
fully fastened so as to avoid wintl clanage cluring construction. Íhen the
thernal insulation and the þlastic vapour bar¡ier are in pl.ace the strip
is fol.ded out to give a good overlap joint with the nrain plastic sheet.
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It is of great inportance fron the point of view of air-tightness that
the air-tight ¡renbrane is not punctured by ducts, electric contluit etc.
Inproved detailing and instruction is required he¡e. It is of great
inportance that a1l services are planned in detail while the building is
stitf on the drawing board and that ducts are avoidetl as las as
possible. Fiq 7 shows an exanpJ.e of a window-wall detail. Note the
iher¡ual insulation and the positioning of the air-tight sealant against
the air-tight sheet in bhe wa1l.

EPDM synthetic rubbe¡ seal g strip. ->

r>

Fiq 7 tlindow tletailing. The plastic sheet in the wall is drawn over the
window frane and fastened with a special sealing strip. Àn EPDM

synthetic rubber sealing strip between the plastic sheet and the window
frane considerably ¡educes the risk for air-leakage.

RE0.JCE THE EFFECT OF THERMAL BRTDGES

I{henasectionofthernalinsulationisbreachedbyanateria].witha
high coefficient ot ti"i*.i-"o.atctiviby a ther¡nal bridge is created.

Exaurptes Of Such ¡nateri_a1s are steèI, conc¡ete OI wood, the nost

disadvantageous of nt,i.tt is steel, due to its very high thermal

conductivitY ProPerties.
À therural bridge may cause several negative consequences such as:

- increased heating losses
- surface condensation
- soiling

Structures with severe thernal bridges give rise to high treating losses,
Èhat is to say they have a high nean k-value. steel studs instead of
tinber studs in a structure insulated with mineral wool nay result in
increased heating losses of up to 70 "".

The risk of surface condensation is high in therural bridges. The inside
iurtaces in the vicinity of the ther¡ral bridge ale g¡eatly chi1led,
which nay give rise to surface condensation. This risk is esPecially
i,iõn in in¿uãt¡iar buitdinqs that house high moisture environnents. If
th; transportation of noistute vaPour cannot be prohibited fron the
i""ia"-¡V än efficient vaPou¡ barrier it is Possible that condensation
on the ctritt"A surfaces inside the structule may cause serious problens'

The chilted parts on the inside su¡faces of a structure nay cause local
soiling. This phenomenon is thought to be caused by bher¡ral diffusion
nfrãiã 

-a".t pärtictes are attracted to a colder su¡face and then fasten
there.

I
I

t
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The negative effects of thernal bridges nay easily be avoided by the
application of elenentary building physics. The best nethod is to cut
off the thernar bridge a with strip of naÈerial r¡ith a lon coefficient
of thernal condùctivity such as nineral wool boa¡d.

The the¡nal conductivity break-off nay be pLaced on the inside or the
outside of the the¡¡ral bridge, the effect on thernal conductivity being
just as good in both cases. One advantage to be gained by breaking the
bridge on the outside surtace is that the overall tenperature of ì:he
stud inside the structure will rise, Lhereby reducj.ng the ¡j-sk for
condensation.

Àpart fron a correct method of construction it is iurportanl that on- site
construction nethods a¡e well thought-out and that workmanship is of
high class. Unintentional ther¡ral briilges are often the result of the
thernal insulation is poorly fitted and not checked before boarding in.

The real effect of therural bridges and tlrc actual coeffj.cient of Lhernal
conductiviÈy of a structure were previously deLermined by laboraÈory
testing. It is now possible to calculate the effect of the¡nal bridges
quite simply by using the nethtrd in Swedish Standard SS 02 42 30. The
sane nethod has been publi:;hed by Swedisol l2l. Thc Swedish nanufact-
ure¡s of sheet netal products give, in their product catalogues, the
effects of ther¡ral bridges on the k-value of a st.ructure.

Table 1 shows examples of the required thickness of thernal insulation
fo¡ different stud and purlin types in order to achieve a certain
k-vElge. In order that a tinber stud wall should have a k-value of 0.25
Wlm'uC it nust have a 150 nm thickness of nineral wool. If the tinber
stud is replaced by a homogenous z-stud of steel, then the thickness of
nineraL wool nust be doubred if the waLl is to have the same mean
k-value. By varying the type of therrnal bridge compensation it is
pqssiblç to,greptly reQuce the thickness of ¡nineraL wool and at the sanetrne naint,arñ the k-value

DeslEn ¿LtêrnÀtive k-va.Lue t(od c I 2OO Iød cL50O
11¡Ë.r Etut

M@ r55
L27
8l

25
30
45

25
30
43

28t
æ2
283

5BI 2&
582 186
583 to5

68r t90
68,2 138
683 59

0
o
0

r53
L26
8t

296
234
r33

æo
r50
?

Z-¡t¡¡<t (p.rlin)

@ffi o
o
o

P.r&rãtd atud (prlin)

Z-.trd + eoqrltá bàrd

@m

@@='

0.25
0.30
0.45

0. 25
0.30
0.45

0.25
0.30
0.45

2Al 34
?.A2 270
2À3 L52

- 200
- t50
-7

t=l5¡¡Af 26I
42 198
4À3 to3

t=Ì5
5àr 270
5A2 208
5A3 114

6AT A7
6A2 150
6À3 67

t-3O
207 4BI
r54 4B,2
74 4Bi

230
L74
94

r85
139
68

Z-.tr.d + rt¡lp of boarl

Z-atrd + tùÈer rt¡¡d +.bo!rd o.25
0.30
0.45

lable 1. Calculated insulation thickness (¡rineral ¡¡oo1 À = 0.040 W¿n 
0C)

for design alternatives of therual bridge reduction and for varied stud
and pu¡Iin tlistances.
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rn a liqht-weight sheet metar warr st¡ucture it is often the case that aconside¡abre quantity of spacers and extra studs are addett on site forexanple when fitting windows or clucting. These extra. òit"n increase theheating losses of Èhe_building, and are serdon shown on drawings orconsidered when calculating energy losses or k-values. These details areoften sorved bv the site forenan ãnd it is easy to aãa ã"t." studs andspacers without considering the consequences. ÀLl such details should beshown on working drawings and taken into consideration when carcuratingk-values. Honosenous su¡face ro surfacÀ ;i;"i-;i;ã;-änä"purrins nusr beavoided at arr costs. spacers can be nade fron wood or-wood and nine¡ar.r¿oor board. There is considerabre ¡oon far inprover"ni-an¿ deveropnentin this field.
RECENT APPLICATIONS

single storey industriar-type buirdings in steer. and with sheet steercradding that a¡e werl insurated and have good air-tightness are no$rbeing buitt in sweden. seve¡al buildings t"u" 
--¡""n 

tested forair-tightness bv using new test method specíarty ã".iõn"¿ for rargebuildings. The buldings were even thernographed åuring [esting in oraáito seek out possible loacations of ãir- te"t"g;. ' ii " techniquespreviouslv described have shown thenserves t" ¡ã-iuriy applicabre in¡eal situations. rt has also become evident that--ahå extra costsinvolved. in inproving the air-tightness oi- t¡"'--buirdings areinsignificant and in ¡rost cases not even extra costs r¡hen the t¡adesnenhave becone used to these new ideas. The results f¡on the pressure testsshow that it is furry possibre tg achieye a degree of air-lightn".r-lt.lgives a leakage of less ,than 4 r' pe, nz walr J"ã-.ããr-"iea at an excesspressure level of 50 N/nr' . A number of methods for erininating the¡malbridges in steel studs and purlins have also ¡""n O"uãiãpåa.

The techniques described have even been appried to the const¡uction of1ow enerçlv consuming indoor tennis taciiities.- ü- ãhoosing weIIinsulated and air-tight structures the energy rosses in ttre buildingsa¡e so smalr as to virtually erininate tr,é- ne"ã--tãr heating ãiãventilation se¡vices.

rE¡'fV'S CENTRE, EKERO

Construction data

Roof const¡uction:
(outside to inside)

lfa11 construction:
(outside to inside)

Foundations:

Floor su¡face

Lighting:

Heating:

34.5 x 35.5 n (two courts, tennis onLy) 4 x gn
two-storey enttance bulding nininun trãight at
net 7 m, nininun height at base line 4.5 n
Roof of steel trusses and purlins

Plagan trapeziunr profiled sheet clafldjng,
22 c¡r nineral wool k-value O.20 w/mz 0C

HE steel coLunns. HorizonÈaI gIulan studs.
Plagan cladding, 17 cn ninerai wool, tinberpanel up to 4 m,rplagan sheet on gables.
k-value 0. 25 ll/ur' u 

C

24 colunn support of in-situ ¡einfo¡ced
concrete onto existing edge bean

Deco-Tu¡f on existing asphalt su¡face

84 fluo¡escent fitting of 3 x 58 W

4 fnf¡a-¡ed heaters above each base line (2 Kgper court). Reserve heating 10 kH(construction dryer plant)

Al.lowance nade for fitting of ext¡actor lan ifnecessary
Ventilation

æ-:
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ETERCY C0/JSIÆTTmI

The totar annual enelgy consunption, which is alnost totally used forlightins is 70 000 kwh.

t{ell insulated and air-tight buildings may therefore be equipped withsimplified services and have extreneiy row energy .onrurp€ion.
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